Ochi 邑智郡

Minpaku

Onan 邑南

Enjoy life in the countryside of Japan by staying with a local family.
This style of lodging offers chances to directly interact with
residents while experiencing rural hospitality.

Map here

What is Minpaku?

▼

A common type of lodging option in villages,
minpaku allows a traveller to stay in a
person’s home (or adjacent buildings) for a
reasonable fee. It enables you to interact with
local residents and you can often participate
in farming, cooking and other experiences
(separate fees may apply). Meals can be
arranged according to your needs.

Koboku no Mori

香木の森

Over 240 herbs decorate the seasons at Koboku no Mori’s English-style herb
garden. The Craft Hall’s shop offers a variety of gifts that incorporate the
herbs grown on site (aromatherapy oils, etc.). Craft classes are given on a
regular basis but it is best to check the schedule before arriving.

Gou r m et

On an

気まぐれけーじのそば屋

T o wn

In addition to the care, time and effort, producers put into carefully raising foodstuffs, local chefs determinedly pour love into their
preparations and dishes in order to excite each customer. Striving to express this passion, local residents are devoted to sustaining the area’s
traditional farming methods and cuisine. This is why Onan Town is known as an “A-class Gourmet” town.

This minpaku is also a soba (buckwheat) noodle restaurant (open on weekends
from March to December). Run by a middle-aged couple, they grow and process
their own buckwheat as well as rice and vegetables. You can try making noodles
too! Mountains and rice fields surround the home making it possible relax in the
beauty of Iwami’s countryside. You can arrange to be picked up at the Mizuho
Interchange of the Hamada Expressway.

Pension Ma-bou

Jomonmura

［Kimagure Ke-ji no Sobaya］

10am-5pm, Closed New Year holidays, Tues. except on national
holidays and during Obon (mid-August) holidays.

FREE

A-cl a s s

Moody Keiji’s Soba Shop

ペンション MA-BOU

縄文村

Enjoy locally grown, organic vegetables as you take in the sweeping views of Onan Town. This
buffet-style restaurant, located in a traditional Japanese home, lets you to take a step back in
time as you fill your tray with a variety of seasonal dishes.
¥1,500 (All-you-can-eat)

This pension is conveniently located directly opposite the Mizuho Interchange of
the Hamada Expressway. It is also an okonomiyaki restaurant (a savory,
pancake-like dish). You can rent a themed room in the main house (shared
toilet/bath) or cozy cabins (kitchenette, private toilet/shower). Enjoy conversing
with locals and skiing/snowboarding at the nearby Mizuho Highland resort in
winter.

11am- (first come, first serve), Closed Monday,Tuesday
(or the following day if either Mon. or Tues. is a national holiday)

10min by car from Koboku no Mori
Satoyama Italian AJIKURA
里山イタリアンAJIKURA
This Italian restaurant, housed in a restored
sake brewery, offers a chance to sample
carefully selected ingredients grown in
“A-class Gourmet” Onan Town. Dishes are
prepared in a way that showcases the natural
deliciousness each element possesses.
Lunch: 11am- (Last order 2pm)
Dinner: 6pm- (Last order 8pm)
*Dinner reservations must be made at
least one day in advance
Closed Wednesday, occasionally
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ACCESS to ONAN

Bus

Bus

Komejirushi

こめじるし

This quaint café is located along a scenic stretch of river. Enjoy a
slow cup of carefully chosen organic coffee, handmade vegan
sweets and seasonal drinks. There is also a lovely selection of
local goods for sale. You can even enjoy your drink by the river.
10am-6pm, Closed occasionally

Hiroshima Mizuho (1hr 30min)
Hamada Mizuho (40min)

Hiroshima

JR Miyoshi

Oasa

Asahi

Kanagi

Hamada

Mizuho

Train (JR Sanko Line)

JR Uzui (1hr Local)

Onan Town Tourism Association

Inquiries www.ohnan-kanko.com

inbound@onantown.onmicrosoft.com

*Please contact Onan Town Tourism Association to make
a minpaku reservation.

i

Onan Tourist Information Office

（located in the Koboku no Mori Craft House) 10am-5pm Closed New Year holidays,
Tues. except on national holidays and during Obon (mid-August) holidays.
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